General Topics :: Help finding some clips on the fear of God

Help finding some clips on the fear of God - posted by sermonindex (), on: 2011/5/17 13:23
Saints,
If anyone of you run across clips on the fear of God from these preachers please forward me the times and sermons the
y are in especially in video sermons:
Paul Washer
Carter Conlon
Al Whittinghill
Keith Daniel
Roger Ellsworth

thank you saints!

Re: Help finding some clips on the fear of God - posted by ThyKingCome (), on: 2011/5/17 13:29
I would be delighted to. Like!
Re: - posted by sermonindex (), on: 2011/5/17 15:59
It would be great for anyone else who feels led to help in this. My goal is to get a video promo assembled for the upcomi
ng simulcast event on the fear of the Lord in Atlanta, GA in Oct 2011. (more details will be forthcoming).
Re: - posted by ThyKingCome (), on: 2011/5/17 18:28
Al Whittinghill - Broken Before the Throne 2010 - Video
At 30:30
"Failure to preach on the Wrath of God is precisely why there is very little fear of God..."
Re: Help finding some clips on the fear of God, on: 2011/5/17 20:23
Check out illbehonest.com. I know there are plenty there from Paul Washer on the fear of God. And even more by pasto
r Tim Conway on that topic.
Re: - posted by sermonindex (), on: 2011/5/17 21:17
It would be great if some others felt led to dig up specific sermons with clips on the fear of the Lord!
Re: - posted by bible4life (), on: 2011/5/17 22:15
Is this going to be a revival conference, i was born in greensboro georgia, maybe the Lord will open the door for me to g
o it that would be great.
Re: - posted by bible4life (), on: 2011/5/17 22:47
i am going to post some links i found
http://youtu.be/lzcnnT8MIFQ

John Piper

http://youtu.be/qQ8JIkgWtps

John Macarthur

http://youtu.be/NzVOzHkzcRQ

Jerry Bridges
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http://youtu.be/va8U0QUVX64

Greg Laurie

http://youtu.be/rv1Hz0938yg

Tim Conway

http://youtu.be/uFPgndloU58

Albert N. Martin

http://youtu.be/AqD_QvmDjb4

Paul Washer

http://youtu.be/6VeawfXAgzQ

Paul Washer

http://youtu.be/eoYN3IZCMt0

John Bevere

http://youtu.be/V8bfzu8Xuhw

compilation of wilkerson, ravenhill, daniels, ccarter conlan

Re: - posted by sermonindex (), on: 2011/5/17 23:02
excellent and if there are any good selections in these clips do share the timestamps so we can access them better.

Re: - posted by bible4life (), on: 2011/5/17 23:45
the paul washer one is titled the holiness of God, but he does speak of fear during it, i will try to find the time of it, but i w
ould listen to both of them part one and 2 because they both are actually only ten minutes long.
Re: - posted by DJSavage (), on: 2011/5/18 13:30
Hey Greg,
This is some audio from Francis Chan's BASIC series about the Fear of God (you gotta get through the Rock music intro
though...)
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0aYESV_zTaY
I don't know if there'd be copyright infringment however, based on what you're doing. Best to look into it (or ask Francis if
you could use clips from it)
Re: - posted by ThyKingCome (), on: 2011/5/18 18:14
Paul Washer http://youtu.be/AqD_QvmDjb4 Audio Only
Mentions the Fear of God about the 5 minute mark, but builds on it before that while speaking on the Name of God.
Awesome.
Re: - posted by sermonindex (), on: 2011/5/18 23:45
Thank you dear saints continue to send them especially video. I am excited to try and put together a video compilation fo
r the upcoming simulcast by God's grace. and help from others.
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Re: , on: 2011/5/19 1:48
Here are three on the fear of God, but by a different preacher than what you listed. And 2 of the 3 are VIDEO (there are
others on this topic by him also). I got this from sermonaudio.com.
Title: ARE YOU SAFE FROM GOD?
Preacher: Tim Conway
Date given: 1/4/2009
Here is the link:
http://www.sermonaudio.com/sermoninfo.asp?SID=16091331588
Another VIDEO one; this one is especially scary:
Title: HELL IS NECESSARY
Preacher: Tim Conway
Date given: 2/20/2005
Here is the link:
http://www.sermonaudio.com/sermoninfo.asp?SID=52206203622
Third one, but not video:
Title: LET GO OF YOUR SIN OR PERISH
Preacher: Tim Conway
Date given: 7/23/2009
Here is the link:
http://www.sermonaudio.com/sermoninfo.asp?SID=726091819130
He also has many others which touch on fear of God.

Re: - posted by crusader (), on: 2011/5/19 18:38
Thankyou for this post, i am really needing it durring my walk with God.
Re: - posted by sermonindex (), on: 2011/5/19 19:58
If you saints find any fear of God text quotes from these speakers that would be helpful also:

Paul Washer
Carter Conlon
Al Whittinghill
Keith Daniel
Roger Ellsworth
David Ravenhill
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